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We just heard of a flagpoléd sitter

who, when his mother-in-law died,

set at halfmast for an hour.

We get some of the darndest

  

 

shoes.
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When Freddie Garber pulled the

one about needing a little old fash-

ioned loving, one of our local young

ladies replied . . . “Alright sailor,

I'll see what my grandmother's do-
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THE LOW DOWN
from.

HICKORY GROVE
I see they are waltzing out the

St. Lawrence again. This time it is

a defense measure—a “must”, they

| say. Heretofore it was for navaga-

i tion, for more electric kilowatts, as

a friendly gesture to our neighbor

Canada, etc, etc. None of these

arguments ever held water. There

is electricity galore in Canada and

in the U. S. A.—on both sides of the

river and far beyond. And futher-

more, with developments in meth-

is putting

in the

ods, steam-electric power

water-developed power

shade. Steam generated

becoming cheaper. You make it

nearer where you use it, and with

less long distant transporting line

power is

losses.

And navigation — there is

much on a river frozen for months

on end. If wars could be held only

during warm weather, then naviga-

tion might be a defense argument,

not

square shooting, folks.

Yours with the low down,

JIMMY
enAQA

BIG DECLINE IN SMALL

GAME KILL LAST YEAR

  
  

 

Radioscience Tags Insects
As Aid in Control of Flies

Radio:ctive phosphorus from the
Oak Ridge laboratory of the Atom
ic ener;, commission is aiding re.
search on insect pests, the U.S
department of agriculture reports.
A first field test of the “lagging” |
of insects with radioactive material
developed information of practical
value, and also showed that radio
isotopes can make much easier and
more definite essential studies of
the flight range and distribution of
insects.

Preliminary experiments explored
ways of tagging” insects, In Ore:
gon, federal and state entomologists
devised two ways of getting the
radioactive phosphorus into the

bodies of flies and mosquitoes
reared in the laboratory. The first
practical application was the re-

lease near Corvallis, Ore., of
groups of thousands of tagged flies.
This was followed by recoveries

in baited traps set in various direc:
tions and at varying distances,

The ‘tagged’ insects included
houseflies and two common species
of blowflies, The scientists found
it relatively quick and easy to go
over the catches with a device that
registers radioactivity and so iden-
tify the radioactive flies. House.

McCueStarsWhen NEWTOWN
Mount Joy High irs aly
Wins By a Point

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Keith of

| Brunnerville, Mr. and Mrs. Russell

| Keith and son Jerry of Lexington,

Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Landis of Lit-

The Mount Joy High School bas-| itz R. D, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Far-

ketball team eliminated West Lam- | low and family of Hopeland and
peter High School from District a,| friends and relatives of the commu-

Class C playoffs Monday night with | nity were visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
a 46-45 verdict on the Lititz floor, | Daniel Geltmacher

Paced by the effective foul! Mrs. Calvin Ness of Columbia R

shooting of George McCue who ac-| D. spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs,

counted for 21 points, the Albert Frey and family.

took an early lead but then pressed; Muvs. Jacob Erb and Mrs

at the end to come through with a| Geltmache: Mrs,

triumph. | Witmer Saturday.

West Lampeter outscored Mount| Mr.

Joy from the field, 17 to 16, but the son Bobby and Mr. and

Rams

Dahiel

visited Lillian

Mrs. Robert Johns and

Mrs,

and

McCue was the big gun in the

ball game with his 21 points. Ferich | Mrs.

and Gerald Binkey paced Lampeter/ Joy.

with 14 and 13 points respectively. Mr. Mrs.

Thursday (tonight) Mt. Joy will | of Lancaster were Sunday callers of

play East Lampeter, the Section 3| Mr. and Mrs. Abram Gambor.

McCaskey High | Mrs. William Fogie and son Rich-

Jack Wiley and family of Mt.

and Harvard Johnstine

representatives, at

School in Lancaster. | ard visited Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gep- 
local boys made 15 out of 18 fouls. | Claude Hemperly of Lancaster vis- |

The losers were equally effective! ited Mr. and Mrs. John Miller and

as they converted 11 out of 14. | family on Saturday. Sunday visi- |

tors of the Millers were Mr. and

in establishing the size of control|Score by periods:
zones for protection either by poi-MOUNT JOY ..... 12 10 13 {
soning or by drainage. Another field W.. LAMPETER .. 8
‘in which entomologists need more
exact knowledge than they have is
on flight of blowflies. LOCAL RIFLEMEN AGAIN

DEFEATED BY EPHRATA

 

Referees: Markel, Lowell. M
3 C—O,CIren

Lancaster,

| Zercher of Mt. Joy, Lloyd and Al-

| bert Rhoads of Columbia, Mr. Ben-

_4¢| rata, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beamen-

9 14 14—45| derfer and Ella Sherk of Mt. Joy,

r. and Mrs. Harvard Johnstine of

Mr. ang Mrs. Andrew

 
Ephrata took the measure of Mt. |  
 

 

  
 

“

jamin Weaver and Esther Longe- |

necker of Columbia RD and Mus.

Emma Givens were weekend cal-|

i lers of Mr, and Mrs. Maurice Fry-|

singer and Mrs, Daniel Moore, |

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Kuhns en- |

tertained Mr, Kuhn's brother Geo.|

Kuhns Monday before entering the |

service,

 

Joan Louise Kuhns celebrated |

her third birthday on Sunday with |

a small birthday party.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin: Miller, of|

New York City visited Rev. and |

Mrs. R. H. Arndt and Mrs. Eliza- |

beth Hiteheock.

Rev. and Mrs. R. H. Arndt visited |

Mr. Mrs. Habet

and children at Chester Sunday.

and Khelghatian |
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HELP

WANTED

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMEN

APPRENTICE DRAFTSMEN

STOCK RECORD CLERK

 

 

BULK AND GALLONS | Try our old fashioned sugar cones |
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Nelson Eddy
IN PERSON

Concert Recital

     

McCaskey Auditorium
8:30 P. M.

Thursday, March 15, 1951
Sponsored by St. John's Episcopal Church, Lancaster

BENEFIT OF MUSIC FUND

Tickets now selling at J. H. Troup Music House, $1.80, $2.40 and

 
 

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

  

$3.00. Tax included. Please make checks to Franklin
Ferrier, Treas.

9-1

EVENINGS J O MATINEE

SHOWS Y SATURDAYS
7 and 9:00 P.M AND

SATURDAYS I HEA I RE HOLIDAYS

6-8.10 P. M, 2:00 P. M.

Mount Joy, Pa.   
FRIDAY — SATURDAY, MARCH 2 - 3

TYRONE POWER — MICHELINE PRELLE -in-

 

 

   

    

    

 

 

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY, MARCH 7 - 8

RED SKELTON — ARLENE DAHL

‘Watch The Birdie’

-in-
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ing tonight!” The small ‘game ‘kill during the 3 : ;
— 1950 hunting season showed a sub- New Drug Fails to Stop |Joy, 491 to 486 n the closing match | with Breyers Ice Cream.

Heat ‘about the guy at Manheim

|

stantial decline, the State Game

|

Tropical Animal Disease [of the season in the Lancaster Co.|

|

WHITE . WASHING ITS |
who spent! so much money dating a Commission reported Sunday. They said it might become one of | High School Rifle League Thursday : | TO CHURCH ORGANIZA- | i
girl that he had to marry her for| Bad weather during the “latter the most spectacular drugs of all afternoon at Ephrata. : <3 AND TIONS, CLUBS, Etc. | | §
his money? half of the small game season was lime— a drug that would enable] The Rams finished fourth in the DISINFECTING WE OFFER é é FOR 9as held largely responsible for the ps animals i Jie a circuit with one victory out | * SPECIAL PRICES ON | eac i est

Sa ealthy in insect-ridden tropica 6 matches. | | PYBill brought this to the office decrease. dis areas. > Herre oe results of last week's | | i= | | THE :from English class: A kiss is a noun, The commission reported that a That's the way “antrycide” shaped] : = HESS BROS 10 Quarts Or Moretotal of 1,553,968 cottontail rabbits Ne NY Shaped shoot: * we Rt 5 ||though generally used as a con- E 1,950:% ; up when British scientists first test- Jou Ephrata Vo 'We must place orders on Monday | i
junction. It is seldom declined, and Were killed during the season com- og jt as an injectable medicine for pe o 99 | HUBER OBERHOLTZER and Thursday, by 2 p. m. if we can {| NORRIS FANCY 1ared with 1,860,436 in 1949 i Wenner 98 .. .. . Tee 99 serve you at any time, please [ |is more common than proper. It is De in fo iy in 1 iIa dead-|Barnhart of .... .. . Pontz 98 | FLORIN, PENNA. i CALL 3 nes | 4 | :sot. very. sinzulir. and is all e kill for other small game ly blood disease caused by micro-|Berrier 97 ............ Smith 98 ig Sn Aen - i A i &
wi Sry 2g io ang 18 ih y (1949 total in parenthesis): scopic parasites. These parasites | Becker 9 .... .... .... Strauch 98 Phone Mt. Joy 3-4930 | Ih PP e alice ;

i p TT Vee Snowshoe hares, 1,445 (5,948); are spread from animal to animal|/Hess 97 .. .. .. .. ..D. Lefever 98| > CLOSED*SUNDAYS Rk inzver too old to learn. ’ oom mainly by tsetse flies. | 1 & ! !a squirrels, 546,574 (578,267); Rac- aes CA “ N : i
coons, 74,649 (81,007); wild turkeys But the blood parasites found al F OR see i { 0. 2 can cans Ci i /

We know very well there are de- 57g (6885). ruffed grouse, 36,403| W2Y tO fight the medicine, and heyW tches-Clocks-J Iry | : L
his a 15tile shavers = » ’ 5 UTE seem to be getting the upper hand. - ” | ‘ t..Ieper parents, be lle ri (36,304); ringneck pheasants, 353,- They have ge 7i atches 0CKS ewe ry | NORRIS FANCY :down town says his aven't delin-| 579" (343,767); bobwhite quail, 4461 antrycids In the same way tai And Watch Repairing EASTER . | oR =quent, » iin an ion (5,181); woodcocks, 17,500 (26,748); gflies have acquired resistance to] RH IS only a u 0 rl r 25 or

had been very naughty.l goves, 10,533 (10,840); wild water- DDT. | {f m mp J OZ, canPar hoa pes 4 Loves, y y > a | | | .Ate he fn bse repr his} 52519 (59103): woodchucks,| In one of the most recent esis, Warren H. Greenawalt few weeks away! |
father asked: “Now son, tell me], 5 «imal ali .| conducted by research veterinar- JEWELER fi :251,648 (265,103); rails, galinules } inar-| : : ™ |why I punished you” Johnny threw wr BDa galinules | Africa, injections of the| 209 West Main St. MT. JOY | i Won’ back drob | Do You Know There Are Approximateiy Two Million Dogs |
up his hands and exclaimed, “That iw : drug failed to prevent the disease | OPEN EVERY EVENING ! ont You check your wardrobe 4 In The United States!
does it! First you pound the devil ea 3 iu a test herd of 60 cattle kept in = | : . 2 | HUNT CLUBout of me and now you don’t know LANDISVILLE IN FINALS fly-infested area. All but two of the (i now, and bring in your clothes early ,
iv vou did i”. FOR LANCO CHAMPIONSHIP cattle died of trypanosomiasis with-| { i |
why you did I. tod od 3 in four months. | . | i 5 ibLandisville moved into the finals | | H. eye Then there will be time to do | Ss.

Manya man thinks he has a clear| 1°F the championship of the Laneo| - | eilig wl: I : asketball Leag wday night 2 ; . | “IT'S DOGGONE GOOD”weno muy hus bua SSECenadWen] eww 2 Boo) Home # good job» and you will be all set © nymemory. a oh Senn Aural Sark ati A famous coin collector once ad-| . i }8 = Seu e vertised an offer of $75 for every| 23 W, Main St, Mount Joy I on Easter Morning. i I 3 ibsA wee lass on Marietta Street,| © Cc 5 G i. ith 28 - ns EinMii] mom to} I fi
surprised a visitor bv knowinz that Cur allagher, wi 28 points, im. During the an 1930°s it]

elsBR i“— oh paced Landisville to its second| Was common practice for one tol JAMES B. HEILIG, ) LIBERTY 2

h A 1 “ 7 can such ti ; straight over New Holland, 71-58. look at his changeto see is such a Funeral Director | o 0 |e asked: “How can such a tiny tot Landisville G Fl TI nickel turned up. Finaliy the public| { Wl ] nknow the date?” And she answer- A . came to realize that 1913 s the if I er S | Sip a 12 Gallagher F-........... 13:2 28 : yas the ! Reqular . ag aed: “Because all Daddy's letters|perr F ................ 0 3 3| year the Liberty-head design was] i
have got front windows in them.” |C Longenecker F ..... 2 1 5| changed by the U. S. Treasury to| § > DEL MONTE .BhioO 9 1 19| the buffalo pattern. Strangely EVES EXAMINED BY . Taylor Made -to-Measure Clothes 1se. re Cin J. Longenecker G .... 0 0 0| enough six Liberty-head APPOINTMENT > *Here’s a verytimely poem, a kind Reese G 1 1 3| with 1913 date were struck off at/Q {

| nea e 46rzader sent us— Berder G .............. 4 5 13| the mint which didn't show up in|$ DR. S. MILLIS tesstresstytasseh | pp uice 0z3.
Why don’t we each cone face the —— the Treasury records. The most re-|@ . SENIOR |
facts _ Totals 29 13 71| cent exchange of one of these/§ OPTOMETRIST | . SWIFT'S PREMIUM CURE ETAbout this thing called income New Holland G Fl Tl nickels was made for $3750. This|$ 59 N. MARKET STREET | NOW. IS THE TIME: NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO MODERNIZE YOUR OLD KITCHEN fl °dx? Sweigat Fy. 1 2 4 is . highBrice for a coin of 25 ver§ ELIZABETHTOWN

Picnics small 4 t 6 Ib Ib. 6. i : ; Inger ro... =<! cent nickel 75 per cent |@ {That it's misnamed, there is no Stone F ............... : 1 5| content whose intrinsic valusathe|§ Hours: f 1 0 S.
doubt, Brackin 3 : : time of issue was about half a cent.|$ E y:5 0) nd 2 to 8 # |

So, without words, let's not be lax R SS ey 11 | 3 BeTne iaut 5:50 3 i
Henceforth, let's call it outgo tax! Kli eS. =z 1 oO. 2 '$ Tan. wn 1 3GableG2 1 3 taExports to ub (3 PHONE: | | ORDER :
Length of life depends less upon|{M'selman G ........... 3 83.9 pad States exports of lard to N A . F I]! ae

the star you were born under than Cuba last year accounted for 21 - i ¥ labl { ! : ——
the color of the traffic light when Sols periods: HB 3 pe Centof the total lard exortedElectric : ow Aval e or | EASTER CANDIESi core by periods: from this country. Shipments of) d G e in {you cross the street. LANDISVILLE ... 14 24 20 13-71 ynited States lard an as 1: — NEW HOLLAND BR 2 2-58] pri ners, jard fo Cuba havel Th ~~AND~~ail ait 5 Referees: Crider, Sweizart been larger than those to any other| Also"Specialize On i hl) M 5 |

aver er says the only time a ner redler country in each of the las! three] FARM MACHINE WELDING i «©woman doesn’t want good measure years, 1947, 1948 and 1949. Cuba AND EQUIPMENT Xx \ + {1 EASTER HAMS NOWfor her money is when she puts a DAVID CRAMP IS STATE imports about 95 per cent of its lard| A iN pl
Npenny in the scalss to weigh her- LIVE BIRD CHAMPION requirements and, duriig the period Automobile and Truck Welding | = J . :

self Fd At Reading last Thursday, Wash- 08-1988, about % per eel ofegal LAWN MOWER SHARPENING PYTRI er i or:
. I , ay. i , of

|

imports came from e nite |
Q / - ||iatonts Biriay.DavidCrag,of In auton 1 oe Cover's Weldi | STI | op Quality Low Prices Every Day” |

At a recent fire Roscoe Hassinger eg Mani outstanding market forlard, Cubans| over S g ing op | i |
had his fire policeman’s badge 10 Win the Pennsylvania cham- are also important purchasers of {the lapel of his coat. It was pretty pionship from a field of 137 gunners other pork products from the United MT. JOY, PA. Phone 3-5931 | |
chilly at the fire and he turned up 2% the Scuth End Gun Club. States. Delta and Marietta Streets | | 5 : i

his coat collar and tucked in his| Cloyd E. Bottinger, of Pottsville, ! es
: last year’s champicn, scored 19 but 5 | : | |lapels. After it was he iy Eid | 4 }ape Pe oe over8 Nel jet in to George Bethe grasp3%" It Milk | Oh! The Boss Said | | 2was back at the fire house he no eeping milk covered while heat- Mi | MOUNT ]

ticed his badge wasn't on the out- tel, Reading gunner. ing helps save riboflavin, an im- TO Order Stationery JOY MASTERSONVILLE
: : Al Meiss, Hazleton, won the portant B-vitamin. Riboflavin is de- Bef We 6 y £5h t bhi the : | ore We Get Down ‘1, PHONE 3-9 AN :Sideof BEimhe Di Grand American handicap for the stroyed easily by light and this To The 084 M HEIM

’ second straight vear in Wednes- destruction is hastened by heat. | Thes : Sak Wat Te 3
Charles, to help Bunt and. they |choot. E Tests show that milk boiled in the New American Kitchens Sinks! All sizes — A ese Prices Effective Thursday, Friday and Saturday (this® week)hunted high and low. Giving up SN light lost considerable riboflavin | Single or Double Bowl —42”, 48”, 54”, 66” sizes!
Roscoe returned to the fire house

and as he got warm turned his col-

lar and lapels and there was the
badge, right where he ‘had pinned

it in the first place.
.

 

We've seen and heard of almost

any ‘kind oftrained animal, bird or
whatever else have youbut now a
guy down in Florida turns up with  

 

but’ milk boiled in the dark lost
very little. It is impcrtant for the
housewife. to take every precaution:
against losses? of this vitamin in|,
milk, because milk is the food on
which children and adults depend
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Don’t delay any longer! Mod-
ernize: your old “kitchen now!
American Kitchens Sinks avail-
able now for immediate delivery

Roy M.

...no waiting! American Kitch. , |
ensSinks save you more work,
time and steps than any other
sink!

Ressler
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3 RIGHTTHIS WAY |
LADIES

To The

 

A WISE OWL a trained porpoise. for most of the riboflavin they need

Yi : he bod aio Bo f | 27 West Main Street MOUNTVILLE, PENNA. | EaDaniel Kleinfelter, thirty, Eliza- Everybody reads newspa wl - | MOUNTVILLE 5-2301 BEST BARGAINS inTOWNbethtown, got into a mixup at Eph-| NOT everybody reads circular

ad

| “There is no better way to boost OR CALL ’ In Oi EeTESWey your business than py local news- | i 0 ul wo. | subscribe for the Bulletin. paper advertising. | WILLIAM RESSLER Mount Joy 3-573] J ADVERTISING COLUMNS
Tia # : e . a oh.
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